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January 19, 2016 

The Honorable J. Michael Ross, Mayor 

Members of Town Council 

Town of Blythewood, South Carolina 

 

We are pleased to present to you the Town of Blythewood’s Annual Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended 

June 30, 2015.  State law requires that all general-purpose local governments, at the close of each fiscal year, 

publish a complete set of financial statements presented in conformity with generally accepted accounting 

principles in the United States of America (“GAAP”) and audited in accordance with generally accepted auditing 

standards by a firm of licensed certified public accountants.  Pursuant to that requirement, we hereby issue the 

annual financial statements of the Town of Blythewood, South Carolina for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. 

 

This report consists of management’s representations concerning the finances of the Town of Blythewood.  

Consequently, management assumes full responsibility for the completeness and reliability of all the information 

presented in this report.  To provide a reasonable basis for making these representations, management of the 

Town of Blythewood has established a comprehensive internal control framework that is designed (a) to protect 

the government’s assets from loss, theft, or misuse, and (b) to assemble sufficiently reliable information for the 

preparation of the Town of Blythewood’s financial statements in conformity with GAAP.  Because the cost of 

internal controls should not outweigh their benefits, the Town of Blythewood’s comprehensive framework of 

internal controls has been designed to provide reasonable, rather than absolute, assurance that the financial 

statements will be free from material misstatement.  As management, we assert that, to the best of our 

knowledge and belief, this financial report is complete and reliable in all material respects. 

 

The Town of Blythewood’s financial statements have been audited by Love Bailey & Associates, LLC, a firm of 

licensed certified public accountants.  The goal of the independent audit is to provide reasonable assurance that 

the Town of Blythewood’s financial statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 are free of material 

misstatement.  The independent audit involved examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the numbers and 

disclosures in the financial statements; assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 

management; and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.  The independent auditor concluded, 

based upon the audit, that there was a reasonable basis for rendering an unqualified opinion that the Town of 

Blythewood’s financial statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 are fairly presented in conformity with 

GAAP.  The independent auditor’s report is presented in the Financial Section of this report. 

 

GAAP requires that management provide a narrative introduction, overview, and analysis to accompany the basic 

financial statements in the form of Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A).  This letter of transmittal is 

designed to complement MD&A and should be read in conjunction with it.  The Town’s MD&A can be found in the 

Financial Section of the statements.  
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Profile of the Government 

 

In the early 1850s, the Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad built a rail line connecting Columbia and Charlotte.  

This railroad was built atop a natural ridge dividing the Catawba and Broad River water shed basins.  In essence, 

Blythewood is an old railroad town that has grown up and developed into one of the most desirable places to live 

in the state.  We are a great community with many civic-minded citizens.  We value our historical assets and family 

traditions.  More importantly, the Town has grown, but maintains a blend of people who have lived in our 

community for generations, along with newcomers, all who care deeply about our town.  

 

In 1877, the area’s name was changed from Doko to Blythewood at the recommendation of students at the 

Female Institute, a Christian school located just east of Sandy Level Church on property owned by the Bookhart 

family. 

 

On December 24, 1879, by an act of the SC General Assembly, the town was incorporated, with official boundaries 

of one-quarter mile radius from the depot.  At this time, the town was located in the lower part of Fairfield County, 

but in 1913 the community was annexed into Richland County. 

 

Mayor-Council Form of Government 

 

In 1974, the Mayor and Council found that the Mayor-Council form of municipal government most nearly 

corresponded to the form of government existing in the Town of Blythewood; and further that after due notice 

and advertisement, a public meeting was held as required by SC Code 5-5-10. 

 

Subsequently, the Mayor-Council form of government, as prescribed by SC Title 5, Ch 9, as amended, was adopted 

per the Town’s Ordinance 2.101, passed April 13, 1976. 

 

Budget Process 

 

The annual budget serves as the foundation for the Town’s financial planning and control.  All divisions of the 

Town are required to submit requests for appropriation in the spring of each year.  The Town Administrator uses 

these requests as the starting point for developing a proposed budget. An annual planning and budget retreat is 

held with Town Council and the Town’s staff to fully study the proposed budget.  The budget is then formally 

presented to the Town Council for consideration.   The Town is required to hold a public hearing on the proposed 

budget and to adopt the final budget no later than June 30, the close of the Town’s fiscal year.  Budgetary control 

(the level at which expenditures cannot legally exceed the appropriated amounts) is maintained by the Town 

Administrator at the fund level and may be amended after due process as necessary during the fiscal year.  The 

Town Council receives monthly budget-to-actual reports.  Budget-to-actual comparisons are provided in this 

report. 

 

The Town Council adopts annual operating budgets for the General Fund and certain Special Revenue Funds.  

Following this process, the Town distributes the budget, realizing that adjustments are sometimes necessary 

during the fiscal year.  Any material changes are presented to Town Council.  Procedures and policies are outlined 

in the Financial and Accounting Manual. 
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The Town’s accounting records for general government operations are maintained on a modified accrual basis, 

with the revenue being recorded when measurable and available.  Expenditures are recorded when the related 

fund liability is incurred.   

 

Factors Affecting Financial Conditions 

 

Local Economy 

 

Blythewood remains the second fastest-growing municipality in South Carolina. We believe that continued 

significant investment in the downtown area will enable our community to meet the challenge of this growth. 

 

Over the last decade, the Town of Blythewood has benefited from a diverse economy and continues to benefit 

from growth and increasing strength.  The area is home to well-known corporate headquarters and operations 

such as Koyo, Computer Science Corporation, and Spirax Sarco.  

 

The Town partnered with the SCDOT (South Carolina Department of Transportation) and made significant 

landscape improvements to the I-77 exit for Blythewood.  Attractive signals have replaced the outdated traffic 

signals at the exit. 

 

The Town has built a park, Doko Meadows, in the Town limits, which includes an amphitheater, playground, 

conference center, and athletic fields.  The conference center, The Manor at Doko Meadows, opened in March 

2013 and has bookings through the end of 2017.  A nature trail belts the entire park.  See more information about 

the park in the note disclosures. 

 

These investments in the Town will strengthen the local economy and attract visitors to the area. 

 

Financial Policies and Practices 

 

The Town Administrator, along with support from the Town’s staff and CPA, is responsible for providing financial 

management, analysis, and support to the Town Council.  Policies and procedures have been adopted to promote 

fiscal accountability, enhance public services, maximize revenue collections, contain costs, and ensure accurate 

performance reporting consistent with governmental standards and regulations.   

 

Major Initiatives and Long-Term Financial Planning 

The Town of Blythewood’s mission is to preserve and enhance the quality of life of the citizens of the Town.  To 

accomplish the mission, the following values are at the apex of each decision made:  

• Citizen Diversity - treating all with respect, honesty and courtesy;  

• Safe Community - creating safe public assets and neighborhoods;  

• Quality Services - providing effective and efficient municipal services;  

• Intergovernmental Partnerships - working together with other governments to sustain our region;  

• Create Places - ensuring that the dynamics of how a physical place affects our quality of life continue to 

be paramount considerations. 
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The Town has all of the planning framework in place: an up-to-date Comprehensive Plan, an award-winning Master 

Plan, and a multi-year Capital Improvements Plan—all of which support the implementation of several ongoing 

projects in various stages of development. 

The major projects are: 

• Working with the Doko Meadows Park Foundation to secure funding for finishing the amphitheater 

feature in Doko Meadows park. 

• Adding an office and dressing rooms to The Manor at Doko Meadows to better serve event center clients 

and guests. 

• Launching a website (www.dokomanor.com) and utilizing social media to more actively market The 

Manor as a destination wedding and event venue. 

• Consolidating financial accounting and systems in-house to allow for quicker data access and to facilitate 

budget preparation and management. 

Acknowledgements 
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while preparing this document. 
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This discussion and analysis of the Town of Blythewood’s (“Town”) financial performance provides an 
overview of the Town’s financial activities for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. The intent of this 
discussion and analysis is to look at the Town’s financial performance as a whole; readers should also 
review the transmittal letter, basic Financial Statements, and Notes to Financial Statements to enhance 
their understanding of the Town’s financial performance. 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 
The following information, not intended to be all inclusive, highlights the more significant changes of the 
Town’s financial position over the last year. As you read the data and make comparisons, please note that 
changes occur daily. 
 

 A review of the Statement of Net Position shows the Town’s total governmental assets at the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 were $11.7 million and exceeded total liabilities by $5.5 million. 
Of the total net assets at June 30, 2015, $437,633 were unrestricted and available to support 
short-term expenditures. 

 

 The Town’s net position (the difference between total assets and total liabilities) is $5,632,328, 
which is an increase of $258,187 from fiscal year 2014. The Town implemented a new GASB 
accounting pronouncement during June 30, 2015 that required the Town to report net pension 
liability. This liability is noted in the Statement of Net Position (page 19) and explained in the Notes 
to Financial Statements section (Note 17). 

 

 Revenues from Accommodations Tax, Hospitality Tax, Business Licenses, and State Shared 
Revenue all show increases from the previous fiscal year, indicating that the local economy 
continues to improve. 

 

 The Town continues to have substantial fund balances in all funds and is protective of these 
“reserves” for unforeseen occurrences that may require cash. These cash and near-cash balances 
are evidence that the conservative approach of the Council to its financial affairs will be an asset 
to any credit rating that may be sought from independent third parties. The Town’s policy is to 
have at least 30% of prior year’s revenues unrestricted and available.  

 

 Through Blythewood Facilities Corporation (BFC), $5.5 million of Installment Purchase Revenue 
Bonds were issued in 2011 to provide for the construction of town facilities and the acquisition, 
construction, renovation, and equipping of certain existing town facilities located or to be located 
thereon. See the Notes to Financial Statements section for further details. 

 

 The Manor at Doko Meadows (the Town Park Phase 1 project financed by the bonds) was 
substantially completed and opened for business in March 2013. Initial site preparation for Phase 
1 was also completed during fiscal year 2013. Additional work for Doko Meadows park will be 
financed through alternate funding sources, such as grants and private and corporate 
contributions to the Doko Meadows Park Foundation, a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization. 
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 The Town repaid a loan of $900,000 from the South Carolina Public Service Authority during the 
year ended June 30, 2015. See the Notes to Financial Statements section for further details. 

 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) serves as an introduction to the Town’s basic financial 
statements. Those financial statements have three components: Government-Wide Financial Statements, 
Fund Financial Statements, and Notes to Financial Statements. These components are described below. 
This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial statements. 
 
Government-Wide Financial Statements 
The Government-Wide Financial Statements, found immediately following this Management’s Discussion 
and Analysis section, are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the Town’s finances, in a 
manner similar to a private-sector business. 
 
The basic financial statements include not only the Town itself but also the Blythewood Facilities 
Corporation, a separate nonprofit corporation for which the Town is financially accountable. Financial 
information is included in the amounts reported as net position. Over time, increases or decreases in net 
assets may serve as a useful indicator of the Town’s financial position. 
 
The Statement of Net Position (page 19) presents information on all of the Town’s assets and liabilities, 
with the difference between the two reported as “net position.” Over time, increases or decreases in the 
net position may serve as a useful indicator of the Town’s financial position. 
 
The Statement of Activities (page 20) presents information showing how the government’s net assets 
changed during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in the net assets are reported on the accrual basis 
(as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs), regardless of the timing of related cash 
flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in 
cash flows in future fiscal periods (e.g., revenues receivable and earned but unused vacation leave). 
 
The governmental activities of the Town include general government, planning and development, public 
works, community development, economic and physical development, and capital projects. 
 
Fund Financial Statements 
A fund is a grouping of related accounts that are used to maintain control over resources that have been 
segregated for specific activities or objectives. The Town, like other local governments, uses fund 
accounting to ensue and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. The Fund 
Financial Statements (pages 21 through 27), which provide additional information to the Government-
Wide Financial Statements, cover both Governmental Funds (Town operations) and Proprietary Funds 
(Doko Manor operations).  
 
Governmental Funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as “Government 
Activities” in the Government-Wide Financial Statements. However, unlike the Government-Wide 
Statements, these fund statements focus on near-term inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as 
well as on balances of spendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may 
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be useful in evaluating a government’s near-term financing requirements. The Government Funds 
financial statements as of June 30, 2015 (pages 21 through 24) include the Balance Sheet; a reconciliation 
of the Balance Sheet to the Statement of Net Position (page 19); the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, 
and Changes in the Fund Balance; and a reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and 
Changes in Fund Balance to the Statement of Activities. 
 
Proprietary Funds are used to account for the functions reported as “Business-Type Activities” in the 
Government-Wide Financial Statements. However, unlike the Government-Wide Financial Statements, 
these fund statements focus on near-term inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on 
balances of spendable resources at the end of the fiscal year, all related to the Town’s business enterprise, 
The Manor at Doko Meadows. This information is useful in evaluating the performance of the 
government’s business enterprise. 
 
Notes to Financial Statements 
The Notes to Financial Statements section (pages 28-53) provide additional explanations and details 
essential to a full understanding of the data provided in both the Government-Wide and Fund Financial 
Statements. 
 
Required Supplemental Information 
The last part of this booklet includes supplemental information that the Town is either required or finds 
necessary to report in its Audited Financial Statements. For example, because the Town adopts an 
annually appropriated budget for its General Fund and Special Revenue Funds (State Accommodations 
Tax, Local Accommodations Tax, and Hospitality Tax funds), a budgetary comparison schedule is provided 
as supplementary information to demonstrate compliance with these budgets. In addition, due to recent 
accounting rule changes by the Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB 67, Financial Reporting 
for Pension Plans and GASB 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions), the Town is required to 
include expanded note disclosures (see Note 12 ) and additional required supplementary information 
(pages 58 and 59) in the financial statements.  
 
Specifically, the Town’s supplemental information includes a schedule of the employer’s proportionate 
share of net pension liability (page 58) and schedule of employer contributions (page 59). Town 
employees participate in the South Carolina Retirement Systems pension fund, which is administered by 
the South Carolina Public Employees Benefit Administration. 
 
GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government’s financial 
position. In the case of the Town, total assets exceeded total liabilities by $5,632,328 as of the close of 
June 30, 2015. 
 
A large portion of the Town’s assets ($7.7 million or 65%) reflects its investment in capital assets (e.g., 
land, buildings, machinery, equipment, and vehicles). The Town uses these capital assets to provide 
services to its citizens; consequently, these assets are not as available for future spending. Although the 
Town’s investment in its capital assets is reported in net assets, it should be noted that the resources 
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needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital assets themselves 
cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 
 
The following table provides a summary of the Town’s net assets at June 30, 2015 compared to June 30, 
2014. 
 
Net Position (June 30, 2015 compared to June 30, 2014) 
 

 Governmental Activities 

 2015 2014 

Assets   
   
Current Assets $               1,103,404 $               1,343,336 
Non-Current Assets 10,701,036 11,336,480 

 Total Assets 11,804,440 12,679,816 

   
Deferred Outflows of Resources   
   
Deferred Pension Charges 64,242 - 

   
Liabilities   
Current Liabilities 810,769 800,982 
Non-Current Liabilities 5,361,269 6,504,693 

 Total Liabilities 6,172,038 7,305,675 

   
Deferred Inflows of Resources   
   
Deferred Pension Charges 64,316 - 

   
Net Invested in Capital Assets 3,895,346 3,783,164 
Restricted 1,299,349 1,455,312 
Unrestricted 437,633 135,665 

   
Total Liabilities and Net Assets $               5,632,328 $               5,374,141 

 
The fund balance for Total Government Funds on the Balance Sheet dated June 30, 2015 was $2,321,150, 
showing a slight increase of $71,129 (three percent) over the fund balance at the end of the previous fiscal 
year. With the exception of the Capital Projects fund, the individual fund balances all showed increases 
over those at the end of the previous fiscal year, with the General Fund up by 26%, Accommodations 
Taxes up by 20%, and Hospitality Tax up by 9%. The dramatic 94% decrease in the Capital Projects fund 
balance was expected due to completion of the Doko Meadows Phase 1 project. The Enterprise Fund, 
which shows the operation of The Manor, indicates a loss. However, the loss is significantly less than in 
the previous fiscal year, indicating that rate changes and increased bookings are helping improve revenue 
and lowering the subsidy from the General Fund as expected. 
 
A portion of the Town’s net position ($1.29 million or 23%) represents resources that are subject to 
external restrictions on how they may be used; primarily, these resources are accommodation and 
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hospitality taxes held for tourism and economic development purposes. A larger portion of the Town’s 
net position ($3.9 million or 70%) represents funds held by the BFC’s Trustee for debt service for the 
Installment Purchase Revenue Bonds issued to fund the Doko Meadows Phase 1 project. The remaining 
balance of unrestricted net position ($343,427 or 6%) may be used to meet the government’s ongoing 
obligations to citizens and creditors. 
 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE TOWN’S FUNDS 
 
As noted earlier, the Town uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-
related legal requirements.  
 
The focus of the Town’s funds is to provide information on near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of 
spendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the Town’s financing requirements. 
Specifically, unassigned fund balance can be a useful measure of the government’s net resources available 
for spending at the end of the fiscal year. 
 
At June 30, 2015, the Town’s Governmental Funds reported a combined ending fund balance of over $2.3 
million, a 3% increase in comparison with the prior year fund balance. This increase can be attributed to 
an improving local economy and conservative fiscal budgeting. Approximately 27% of this total amount 
constitutes unassigned fund balance; the remainder of the fund balance is restricted. 
 
Funds Revenue 
 
The General Fund is the principal fund that accounts for the daily operations of the Town. Total revenue 
for fiscal year 2015 was $1.4 million. 
 
The Town’s General Fund received about $398,957 in revenue from licenses, permits, and franchise fees. 
State shared revenue was $752,123. Miscellaneous revenues totaled about $274,174. 
 
Included in Miscellaneous revenues, the Town received $90,000 from SCE&G, the fourth of five 
installment payments on the new transmission line settlement.  
 
Funds Expenditures 
 
General Fund expenditures at June 30, 2015 totaled approximately $1.4 million. Of this amount, a little 
over $1 million went toward general government operations and $364,903 for park construction and debt 
reduction. 
 
State and local accommodation taxes and hospitality taxes are used to fund tourism projects in the Town. 
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Fund Balance 
 
Total fund balance in the General Fund increased due to increases in assets (specifically unrestricted cash 
and cash equivalents) and decreases in liabilities (primarily deferred revenue and accounts payable and 
accrued liabilities). As previously noted, increases in both the Accommodation Taxes and Hospitality Tax 
funds were due to improved economic conditions. 
 
Governmental expenses are funded by fees for services, grants and contributions, and general revenues, 
as noted the “General Revenues” section of the Statement of Activities (page 20). 
 
When compared to the previous fiscal year, net position (the difference between assets, deferred 
outflows, liabilities and deferred inflows) has increased slightly based on the prior period adjusted fund 
balance (Note 17). As noted in the table below, the Town’s overall funding structure is characterized by 
an overwhelming reliance on general revenues to fund activities. 
 
Funding of Government Activities (Program Revenues vs. General Revenues) 

 

(Expenses) 
Program 
Revenue Net (Expense) 

% Funded by 
Program 
Revenues 

% Required 
to be Funded 

by General 
Revenues 

      
General Government $     (870,595) $        336,315 $     (534,280) 38% 38% 
Planning & Development (230,679) - (230,679) 0% 16% 
Public Works (97,382) - (97,382) 0% 7% 
Community Development (36,209) - (36,209) 0% 2% 
Econ & Physical Development - - - 0% 0% 
Tourism (97,845) - (97,845) 0% 7% 
Unallocated Depreciation (175,026) - (175,026) 0% 12% 
Interest (198,925) - (198,925) 0% 14% 

Totals $  (1,706,661) $        336,315 $  (1,370,346) 38% 96% 

 
Depreciation expense was not allocated to the Town’s functions and is shown as a single line item in the 
Statement of Activities as “unallocated.” 
 
General Revenues by Source – Governmental Activities 

 2015 2014 

State Shared Revenue $                  825,615 $                  783,814 
Hospitality and Accommodation Taxes 455,999 403,488 
Franchise Fees 226,920 188,577 
Investment Earnings 1,389 2,962 
Miscellaneous 19,460 15,320 

Total $               1,529,383 $               1,394,161 

 
General Fund Budgetary Highlights 
The Town budgeted to spend $1,299,414 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 and spent $1,507,171, 
due to overages in Maintenance expenditures. See the required supplementary information on page 54. 
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LOCAL ACCOMMODATIONS AND HOSPITALITY TAX PROCEEDS 
 
The Blythewood Town Council enacted in November 1998 an ordinance (No. 6.304) that imposed a local 
tax on paid accommodations equal to 3% of gross proceeds of any facility that was required to pay sales 
tax by the State of South Carolina. State code section 6-1-500 through 570 authorizes this Local 
Accommodations Tax. The state law requires these funds to be separated in a restricted account along 
with any interest earned. The purposes to which the proceeds of this tax may be expended are listed in 
six categories: 

1. Tourism-related buildings including, but not limited to, civic centers, coliseums, and aquariums 
2. Tourism-related cultural, recreational, or historic facilities 
3. Beach access, etc. 
4. Highways, roads, streets, and bridges providing access to tourist destinations 
5. Advertisements and promotions related to tourism development 
6. Water and sewer infrastructure to serve tourism-related demand. 

 
In June 2007, the Town Council enacted an ordinance (No. 6.306) that imposed a local tax on prepared 
meals and beverages sold in the Town equal to 2% of gross sales. South Carolina Code Section 6-1-700 
through770 authorizes this local Hospitality Tax. The state law requires these funds to be separated into 
a restricted account along with any interest earned. The purposes to which the proceeds of this tax may 
be expended are identical to those eligible expenditure categories listed for the Local Accommodations 
Tax. 
 
In addition, in a county, such as Richland County, with a high concentration of tourism-related activity, 
the Local Accommodation Tax and Hospitality Tax proceeds may be used for the operation and 
maintenance of the six activities or facilities listed as eligible to include police, fire protection, and 
emergency services. 
 
Much of the accommodations and hospitality tax funds have been reserved in prior years and are being 
used for the construction and debt service related to the tourism-related buildings and facilities within 
Doko Meadows park.  
 
CONTACTING THE TOWN 
 
This financial report is designed to provide those interested with a general overview of the Town’s 
finances and to show the Town’s accountability for the money it receives. If you have questions about this 
report or need additional financial information, please contact: 
 

Gary Parker, Town Administrator 
Town of Blythewood 
PO Box 1004 
Blythewood, SC 29016 
803-754-0501 
parkerg@townofblythewoodsc.gov 
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TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

JUNE 30, 2015

Governmental Business-type

Activities Activities Total

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 860,193$             57,317$                917,510$             

Receivables, net 152,618                2,672                    155,290                

Other assets 90,593                  -                         90,593                  

Total current  assets 1,103,404            59,989                  1,163,393            

Non-current assets

Restricted cash and cash equivalents 1,661,102            -                         1,661,102            

Internal balances 137,554                (137,554)              -                         

Intangibles, net of accumulated amortization 256,140                -                         256,140                

Capital assets, non-depreciable 940,710                -                         940,710                

Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation 7,705,530            5,095                    7,710,625            

Total non-current assets 10,701,036          (132,459)              10,568,577          

Total assets 11,804,440          (72,470)                11,731,970          

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Deferred pension charges 64,242                  -                         64,242                  

Total deferred outflows of resources 64,242                  -                         64,242                  

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 213,279                16,641                  229,920                

Deferred revenue 432,490                -                         432,490                

Current portion of long-term debt - bonds payable 165,000                -                         165,000                

Total current liabilities 810,769                16,641                  827,410                

Long-term liabilities

Accrued compensated absences 12,482                  -                         12,482                  

Bonds payable 4,585,894            -                         4,585,894            

Net pension liability 762,893                -                         762,893                

Total long-term liabilities 5,361,269            -                         5,361,269            

Total liabilities 6,172,038            16,641                  6,188,679            

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Deferred pension charges 64,316                  -                         64,316                  

Total deferred inflows of resources 64,316                  -                         64,316                  

NET POSITION

Net investment in capital assets 3,895,346            5,095                    3,900,441            

Restricted for tourism and economic development 1,299,349            -                         1,299,349            

Unrestricted 437,633                (94,206)                343,427                

Total net position 5,632,328$          (89,111)$              5,543,217$          

PRIMARY GOVERNMENT

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Charges Operating Capital Governmental Business-Type

Expenses for Services Activities Activities Total

PRIMARY GOVERNMENT

Governmental activities

General government 870,595$            336,315$            90,000$               -$                     (444,280)$           -$                     (444,280)$           

Planning and development 230,679               -                       -                       -                       (230,679)             -                       (230,679)             

Public works 97,382                 -                       -                       -                       (97,382)               -                       (97,382)               

Community development 36,209                 -                       -                       -                       (36,209)               -                       (36,209)               

Economic and physical development -                       -                       -                       9,150                   9,150                   -                       9,150                   

Tourism 97,845                 -                       -                       -                       (97,845)               -                       (97,845)               

Depreciation and amortization 175,026               -                       -                       -                       (175,026)             -                       (175,026)             

Interest on long-term debt 198,925               -                       -                       -                       (198,925)             -                       (198,925)             

Total governmental activities 1,706,661           336,315               90,000                 9,150                   (1,271,196)          -                       (1,271,196)          

Business-type activities

The Manor at Doko Meadows 116,877               88,682                 -                       -                       -                       (28,195)               (28,195)               

Total primary government 1,823,538$         88,682$               90,000$               9,150$                 (1,271,196)          (28,195)               (1,299,391)          

GENERAL REVENUES

State shared revenue 825,615               -                       825,615               

Hospitality and accommodation taxes 455,999               -                       455,999               

Franchise fees 226,920               -                       226,920               

Investment income 1,389                   -                       1,389                   

Miscellaneous revenue 19,460                 -                       19,460                 

     Total general revenues 1,529,383           -                       1,529,383           

     Change in net position 258,187               (28,195)               229,992               

Net position, beginning of year 6,126,264           (60,916)               6,065,348           

Prior period adjustment (752,123)             -                       (752,123)             

Net position, beginning of year - restated 5,374,141           (60,916)               5,313,225           

Net position, end of year 5,632,328$         (89,111)$             5,543,217$         

Program Revenues
Net (Expense) Revenue and 

Changes in Net Position

Grants and Contributions

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

BALANCE SHEET - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

JUNE 30, 2015

Total

Accommodation Hospitality Capital Governmental

General Taxes Tax Projects Funds

ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 860,193$             -$                     -$                     -$                     860,193$             

Restricted cash and cash equivalents 361,752               367,013               557,921               374,416               1,661,102            

Accounts receivable 93,206                 37,225                 22,187                 -                        152,618               

Other assets 90,000                 -                        -                        -                        90,000                 

Prepaids 593                       -                        -                        -                        593                       

Due from other funds 146,907               125,590               200,000               -                        472,497               

Total assets 1,552,651$         529,828$            780,108$            374,416$            3,237,003$         

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 124,580$             7,340$                 2,000$                 14,500$               148,420$             

Deferred revenue 90,000                 -                        -                        342,490               432,490               

Due to other funds 330,026               -                        4,917                   -                        334,943               

Total liabilities 544,606               7,340                   6,917                   356,990               915,853               

FUND BALANCES 

Nonspendable:

Prepaids 593                       -                        -                        -                        593                       

Restricted:

Tourism and park construction -                        522,488               773,191               17,426                 1,313,105            

Debt service 361,752               -                        -                        -                        361,752               

Unassigned: 645,700               -                        -                        -                        645,700               

Total fund balances 1,008,045            522,488               773,191               17,426                 2,321,150            

Total liabilities and fund balances 1,552,651$         529,828$            780,108$            374,416$            3,237,003$         

The accompanying notes are an intergral part of these financial statements.
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TOWN OF DONALDS, SOUTH CAROLINA

RECONCILIATION OF THE BALANCE SHEET OF 

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

JUNE 30, 2015

Total fund balance 2,321,150$         

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement

of net position are different because:

Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, used in governmental

activities are not financial resources and therefore are not reported

in the funds. The cost of the capital assets was $9,191,857 and the

accumulated depreciation was $545,617 8,646,240            

Bond issue costs are capitalized and amortized in the statement of net

assets but are current expenses in the government funds 256,140               

Accrued interest payable was recognized for governmental activities but

is not due and payable in the current period and, therefore, is not 

reported as a liability in the governmental funds (64,859)                

The Town's proportionate shares of the net pension liability, deferred 

outflows of resources, and deferred inflows of resources related to

its participation in the State pension plan are not recorded in the

government funds but are recorded in the statement of net position. (762,967)              

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period

and therefore are not reported in the funds.

Bond payable (4,750,894)$        

Compensated absences (12,482)                (4,763,376)          

Total net position 5,632,328$         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES -

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Total

Accommodation Hospitality Capital Governmental

General Tax Tax Projects Funds

REVENUE

State shared revenue 752,123$         73,492$           -$                 -$                 825,615$         

Hospitality and accommodations tax -                    130,377           325,622           -                    455,999           

Business licenses 172,037           -                    -                    -                    172,037           

Franchise fees 226,920           -                    -                    -                    226,920           

SCE&G settlement 90,000             -                    -                    -                    90,000             

Other revenue 183,738           -                    -                    9,150                192,888           

Interest income 436                   421                   532                   -                    1,389                

Total revenues 1,425,254        204,290           326,154           9,150                1,964,848        

EXPENDITURES

General governmental 837,052           -                    -                    29,526             866,578           

Planning and development 59,889             -                    -                    263,865           323,754           

Public works 97,382             -                    -                    -                    97,382             

Community development 36,209             -                    -                    -                    36,209             

Tourism -                    19,340             78,505             -                    97,845             

Interest on long-term debt 193,175           -                    -                    5,750                198,925           

Capital outlay 171,728           -                    -                    6,157                177,885           

Total expenditures 1,395,435        19,340             78,505             305,298           1,798,578        

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES

OVER EXPENDITURES 29,819             184,950           247,649           (296,148)          166,270           

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Principal payments on bonds (160,000)          -                    -                    -                    (160,000)          

Base payments to BFC 253,658           (72,858)            (180,800)          -                    -                    

Transfers in (out) 25,000             (25,000)            -                    -                    -                    

Total other financing sources (uses) 118,658           (97,858)            (180,800)          -                    (160,000)          

Net changes in fund balances 148,477           87,092             66,849             (296,148)          6,270                

Fund balances, beginning of year 794,709           435,396           706,342           313,574           2,250,021        

Prior period adjustment 64,859             -                    -                    -                    64,859             

Fund balances, beginning of year

  - restated 859,568           435,396           706,342           313,574           2,314,880        

Fund balances, end of year 1,008,045$      522,488$         773,191$         17,426$           2,321,150$      

Major Funds

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

RECONCILIATION OF STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN

FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Net change in fund balances 6,270$                 

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities

are different because:

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.  However,

in the statement of activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over

their estimated useful lives as depreciation expense.  This is the 

amount by which capital outlays exceeded depreciation expense in

 the current period.

Capital asset additions 270,960$             

Depreciation expense (154,959)              116,001               

Amortization of bond discounts is recorded in the governmental

 funds but are expenditures in the statement of activities (7,333)                  

Bond issuance costs are capitalized and amortized in the statement

of net position but are expenditures in the governmental funds. (12,734)                

Decrease in compensated absences recorded in the statement

of activities but not in the governmental funds 6,827                   

Changes in the District's proportionate share of the net pension liability, 

deferred outflows of resources, and deferred inflows of resources for 

the current year are not reported in the governmental funds but are 

reported in the Statement of Activities (10,844)                

Principal payments on bonds 160,000               

Change in net position 258,187$            

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION -

PROPRIETARY FUND

JUNE 30, 2015

Conference  

Center

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 57,317$               

Accounts receivable 2,672                   

Total current assets 59,989                 

Noncurrent assets

Depreciable capital assets, net 5,095                   

Total assets 65,084                 

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 16,641                 

Long-term liabilities

Due to other funds 137,554               

Total liabilities 154,195               

NET POSITION

Net investment in capital assets 5,095                   

Unrestricted (94,206)                

Total net position (89,111)$              

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION -

PROPRIETARY FUND

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Conference  

Center

OPERATING REVENUE

Rental fees 88,682$               

Total operating revenue 88,682                 

 OPERATING EXPENSES

Salaries and benefits 79,938                 

Other cost of services 35,920                 

Depreciation 1,019                   

Total operating expenses 116,877               

Change in net position (28,195)                

Net position, beginning of year (60,916)                

Net position, end of year (89,111)$             

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS -

PROPRIETARY FUND

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Conference  

Center

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from customers 87,864$               

Payment to employees (84,605)                

Payments to other costs (43,243)                

Net cash provided (used in) by operating activities (39,984)                

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Capital asset purchases (1,654)                  

Transfers from other funds 50,166                 

Net cash provided (used in) by capital and related financing activities 48,512                 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 8,528                   

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 48,789                 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year 57,317$               

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash used in operating activities

Operating loss (28,195)$              

Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash used in 

operating activities:

Depreciation 1,019                   

Decrease in accounts receivable (818)                     

Decrease in accounts payable (11,990)                

Net cash used in operating activities (39,984)$              

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2015 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
The Town of Blythewood, South Carolina (the “Town”) was enacted under the laws of the State of South 
Carolina.  The Town operates under the Mayor-Council form of government and provides the following 
services as authorized by its charter: public improvements, planning and zoning, general and administrative 
services. 
 
The Town complies with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as applied to government units.  
GAAP includes all relevant Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) pronouncements.  GASB is the 
accepted standard body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. In the 
government-wide financial statements, Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) pronouncements and 
Accounting Principle Board (APB) opinions issued on or before November 30, 1989, have been applied unless 
those pronouncements conflict with or contradict GASB pronouncements, in which case, GASB 
pronouncements are followed.  FASB and APB are the accepted standard setting bodies for establishing 
financial and reporting principles for business-type or enterprise reporting principles. 
 
Financial Reporting Entity 
In evaluating how to define the Town’s financial reporting entity, management has considered all potential 
component units associated with the Town.  The decision to include a potential component unit in the financial 
reporting entity was made by applying the criteria set forth by GAAP, regardless of the legal arrangements.  
The most significant manifestation of these criteria is financial interdependency.  Other manifestations include 
the selection of governing authority, the designation of management, the ability to significantly influence 
operations, and accountability for fiscal matters. 
 
A second criterion of the potential component unit is the scope of public service meaning the activity benefits 
the Town or its constituents, is conducted within the Town’s geographic boundaries and is generally available 
to its constituents. 
 
A third criterion is the existence of special financing relationships between the potential component unit and 
the Town, regardless of whether the Town is able to exercise oversight responsibilities.  Based upon the 
application of these criteria, the Town’s financial reporting entity comprises the primary government, the 
Town of Blythewood. 
 
Blended Component Units 
Blended component units are separate legal entities that meet the component unit criteria described above 
and whose governing body is the same or substantially the same as the Town Council or the component unit 
provides services entirely to the Town.  These component units’ funds are blended into those of the Town by 
the appropriate activity type to compose the primary government presentation.  Currently, the Town has one 
blended component unit. 
 
The Blythewood Facilities Corporation (“BFC”) 
The Blythewood Facilities Corporation is a blended component unit to the Town.  The Corporation is a South 
Carolina non-profit corporation organized in October 2010 to construct and maintain public buildings and 
facilities, and lessen the burdens of the Town of Blythewood, South Carolina, which may include through the 
issuance of debt, the purchase of real and personal property and the financing, developing, constructing, 
acquiring, installing and operating certain public facilities. 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Continued 

 

The Blythewood Facilities Corporation (“BFC”) 

The Corporation is governed by a five member Board of Directors appointed by the incorporators.  A Director 

cannot be a member of the Town’s Council or an employee of the Town.  Separate financial statements for the 

Corporation are not issued. 

 

Discretely Presented Component Units 

Discretely presented component units are separate legal entities that meet the component unit criteria 

described but do not meet the criteria for blending.  Currently the Town has no discretely presented 

component units. 

 

Basis of Presentation 

 

Government-Wide Financial Statements – The Statement of Net Position and Statement of Activities display 

information about the reporting government as a whole.  They include all funds of the reporting entity except 

for fiduciary funds.  The statements distinguish between governmental and business-type activities.  

Governmental activities generally are financed through fees and multiple ad valorem taxes, inter-

governmental revenues, and other non-exchange revenues. 

 

The Statement of Net Position reports all financial and capital resources of the Town and reports the 

difference between assets, deferred outflows, liabilities and deferred inflows as “net position” not fund 

balance or equity.  The Statement of Activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a 

given function or segment are offset by program revenue and reflects the “net (expense) revenue” of the 

Town’s individual function before applying “general” revenues. 

 

Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or segment.  Program revenues 

are derived directly from the program itself or from parties outside the reporting government’s taxpayers or 

citizenry, as a whole, and thus reduce the net cost of the function to be financed from the government’s 

general revenues.  They include (1) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit 

from goods, services, or privileges provided by a given function or segment; (2) operating grants and 

contributions, and (3) capital grants and contributions, including special assessments that are restricted to 

meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function or segment.  Internally dedicated 

resources are reported as general revenues rather than as program revenues.  All revenues are “general” 

revenues unless they are required to be reported as program revenues. 

 

Fund Financial Statements – Fund financial statements of the reporting entity are organized into funds, each 

of which are considered to be separate accounting entities.  Each fund is accounted for by providing a separate 

set of self-balancing accounts that constitute its assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues, and 

expenditures/expenses.  Funds are organized into three major categories: governmental, proprietary, and 

fiduciary. 

 

 

 

 

 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Continued 

 

Basis of Presentation (continued) 

 

An emphasis is places on major funds within the governmental and proprietary categories.  A fund is 

considered major if it is the primary operating fund of the Town or meets the following criteria: 

   

a.) Total assets, liabilities, revenues, or expenditures/expenses of that individual governmental or 

enterprise fund are at least ten percent of the corresponding total for all funds of that category or 

type. 

 

b.) Total assets, liabilities, revenues, or expenditures/expenses of that individual governmental or 

enterprise fund are at least five percent of the corresponding total for all governmental and enterprise 

funds combined. 

 

As of June 30, 2015, the Town reported the General Fund, Accommodation Tax Fund, and the Hospitality Tax 

Fund as major funds. 

 

Due to the basis of accounting and reporting differences, summary reconciliations to the Government-Wide 

Financial Statements are presented at the end of each applicable fund financial statement. 

 

The funds of the financial reporting entity are described below: 

 

General Fund – The General Fund is the primary operating fund of the Town and is always classified as 

a major fund.  It is used to account for all activities except those legally or administratively required to 

be accounted for in other funds. 

 

Fiduciary Funds – These types of funds are used to account for assets held by the Town in a trustee 

capacity for individuals, other governments or funds.  The Town has no Fiduciary Funds. 

 

Agency Funds – Agency Funds account for significant assets held by the Town in a purely custodial 

capacity.  Currently, the Town has no significant Agency Funds. 

 

Proprietary Funds – The Town maintains one type of proprietary fund to account for its conference 

center.  The Manor at Doko Meadows.   

 

Enterprise Funds – Enterprise Funds are used to report the same functions as business-type activities 

in the government financial statement, only in more detail.  The Town uses an enterprise fund to 

account for its conference center.  The Manor at Doko Meadows. 

 

Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting 

 

Measurement Focus is a term used to describe “which” transactions are recorded within the various financial 

statements.  Basis of Accounting refers to “when” transactions are recorded regardless of the measurement 

focus applied. 

 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Continued 

 

Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting (continued) 

 

Measurement Focus – On the government-wide Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities, 

governmental activities are presented using the economic resources measurement focus as defined in Item (b) 

below. 

 

In the fund financial statements, the “current financial resources” or the “economic resources,” measurement 

focus is used in accordance with GABS Statement Number 34 as appropriate. 

 

a.)  All governmental funds utilize a “current financial resource” measurement focus.  Only current 

financial assets and liabilities are generally included on their balance sheets. Their operating 

statements present sources and used of available spendable financial resources during a given period.  

These funds use fund balances as their measure of available, spendable financial resources at the end 

of the period. 

 

b.) The proprietary fund utilizes an “economic resource” measurement focus.  The accounting 

objectives of this measurement focus are the determination of operating income, changes in net 

position (or cost recovery), financial position, and cash flow.  All assets and liabilities (whether current 

or noncurrent) associated with their activities are reported.  Proprietary fund equity is classified as net 

position.  Currently, the Town has one proprietary fund. 

 

c.)  Agency funds are not involved in the measurement of results of operations; therefore, 

measurement focus is not applicable to them.  Currently, the Town has no agency funds. 

 

Basis of Accounting – In the government-wide Statement of Net Position and Statement of Activities, 

governmental activities are presented using the accrual basis of accounting.  Under the accrual basis of 

accounting, revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recorded when the liability is incurred or 

economic assets are used.  Revenues, expenses, gains, losses, assets, and liabilities resulting from exchange 

and exchange-like transactions are recognized when the exchange takes place.  Revenues subject to accrual 

include state shared revenue, hospitality and accommodations taxes and franchise fees. 

 

In the fund financial statements, governmental funds and agency funds are presented on the modified accrual 

basis of accounting.  Under this modified accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recognized when 

“measurable and available.”  Measurable means knowing or being able to reasonable estimate the amount.  

Available means collectible within the current period or within sixty days after year end.  Expenditures 

(including capital outlay) are recorded when the related fund liability is incurred, except for general obligation 

bond principal and interest which are reported when due. 

 

However, debt service expenditures, as well as expenditures related to compensated absences and claims and 

judgements, are recorded only when payment is due. 

 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the government’s policy to use 

restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed. 

 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Continued 

 

Assets, Liabilities and Equity 

 

Cash, Cash Equivalents and Investments – For purpose of the Statement of Net Position, “cash, including time 

deposits” includes all demand savings accounts, and certificates of deposits of the Town.  For the purpose of 

the proprietary fund Statement of Cash Flows, “cash and cash equivalents” include: all demand and savings 

accounts, certificates of deposit or short-term investments with an original maturity of three months or less. 

 

The Town has deposits in the South Carolina Local Government Investment Pool that are treated as cash 

equivalents.  Investments (if any) are recorded at fair value. 

 

Inter-Fund Receivable and Payables – During the course of operations, numerous transactions occur between 

individual funds that may result in amounts owed between funds.  Those related to goods and services type 

transactions are classified as “due to and from other funds.”  Short-term inter-fund loans are reported as 

“inter-fund receivables and payables.”  Long-term inter-fund loans (noncurrent portion) are reported as 

“advances from and to other funds.”  Inter-fund receivables and payables between funds within governmental 

activities are eliminated in the Statement of Net Position. 

 

Transactions which constitute reimbursements of a fund for expenditures or expenses initially made from that 

fund which are properly applicable to another fund are recorded as expenditures or expenses (transfers out) in 

the reimbursing fund and as reductions of the expenditures or expenses (transfers in) in the fund that is 

reimbursed. 

 

Receivables – In the government-wide statements, receivables consist of all revenues earned at year-end and 

not yet received.  Allowances for uncollectible accounts receivable are based upon historical trends and the 

periodic aging of accounts receivable.  Major receivable balances for the governmental activities include 

property taxes, franchise fees, accommodation and hospitality taxes, and other intergovernmental revenues 

and grants. 

 

In the fund financial statements, material receivables in governmental funds include revenue accrual such as 

local option sales tax, property taxes, business license, grants and other similar intergovernmental revenues 

since they are usually both measurable and available.  Non-exchange transactions, collectible but not 

receivable, are deferred in the fund financial statements in accordance with the modified accrual basis but not 

deferred in the government-wide financial statements in accordance with the accrual basis.  In instances in 

which differences between the use of the full accrual method and the modified accrual method (i.e. 60 day 

rule) of revenue recognition is not considered to be material, the Town utilized the modified-accrual basis for 

both government-wide and governmental fund financial reporting where both are reasonably expected to 

derive similar results. 

 

Unamortized Bond Issuance Costs – This represents the unamortized portion of bond issuance costs incurred 

by the Town (via BFC) during the revenue bonds issues, which are amortized on a straight-line basis over the 

term of the bonds. 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Continued 

 

Assets, Liabilities and Equity  (continued) 

 

Capital Assets – The accounting treatment of capital assets (land, buildings, improvements, machinery and 

equipment, and infrastructure assets), depends on whether the assets are used in governmental fund 

operations or proprietary fund operations and whether they are reported in the government-wide or fund 

financial statements.  Capital assets or fixed assets purchased or acquired with original costs of $1,000 or more 

for machinery and equipment, $10,000 or more for buildings and building improvements, and $10,000 or more 

for land improvements are reported at historical cost or estimated historical costs.  Land is capitalized 

regardless of amount.  Contributed assets are reported at fair market value as of the date received.  Additions, 

improvements and other capital outlays that significantly extend the useful life of an asset are capitalized.  

Other costs incurred for repairs and maintenance are expensed as incurred. 

 

Government-Wide Statements – In the government-wide financial statements, fixed assets are accounted for 

as capital assets.  All fixed assets are valued at historical cost or estimated historical cost if actual is 

unavailable, except for donated fixed assets which are recorded at their estimated fair value at the date of 

donation.  The Town has maintained historical cost records on the majority of its fixed assets and, accordingly, 

carries these assets at historical cost. 

 

Public domains (right-of-way and easements) have been capitalized using actual and estimated historical costs 

of such assets that were acquired by the Town. 

 

Depreciation of all exhaustible capital assets is recorded as an allocated expense in the Statement of Activities, 

with accumulated depreciation reflected in the Statement of Net Position.  Depreciation is provided over the 

assets estimated useful lives using the straight-line method of depreciation.  The range of estimated useful 

lives of specific types of assets is as follows: 

 

Buildings, Additions & Improvements   Up to 50 years 

Machinery & Equipment    3 – 25 years 

Furniture & Equipment     3 – 15 years 

Infrastructure, Land Improvements   20 – 50 years 

  

Fund Financial Statements – In the fund financial statements, fixed assets used in governmental fund 

operations are accounted for as capital outlay expenditures of the governmental fund upon acquisition. 

 

Restricted Assets – Restricted assets include cash and investments that are legally restricted to their use. 

 

Accrued Liabilities and Long-term Obligations – All payables, accrued liabilities and long-term obligations are 

reported in the government-wide basic financial statements.  Bond premiums, discounts and issuance costs 

are deferred and amortized over the life of the bonds using the straight-line method (as it approximates the 

effective interest method) if material.  Debt is reported net of applicable bond premiums and discounts. 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Continued 
 
Assets, Liabilities and Equity (continued) 
 
In the governmental fund financial statements, bond premiums, discounts and bond issuance costs are 
recognized immediately.  The face amount of debt or capital leases issued is reported as other financing 
sources.  Premiums received on debt issuances are reported as other financing sources while discounts are 
reported as other financing uses. 
 
In general, payables and accrued liabilities that will be paid from governmental funds are reported on the 
governmental fund financial statements regardless of whether they will be liquidated with current financial 
resources.  However, claims and judgments, debt and capital leases, compensated absences, contractually 
required pension contributions, special termination benefits and other related long-term liabilities that will 
eventually be paid from governmental funds are not reported as a liability in the fund financial statements 
until due and payable. 
 
Fund Balance – GASB Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions 
classifies fund balance into the following categories: 
 

* Nonspendable: amounts that cannot be spent due to form; for example, inventories and  prepaid 
amounts.  Total nonspendable fund balance is $593 at June 30, 2015.       

 
* Restricted: amounts constrained for a specific purpose by external parties, constitutional provision or 
enabling legislation.  This is the same definition used in GASB Statement No. 34, Basic Financial 
Statements and Management’s Discussion and Analysis for State and Local Governments, for restricted 
assets.  The Town has legally restricted funds relating to tourism-type activities which include the park 
construction.  Restricted amounts are considered spent when an expenditure is incurred for which 
fund balance is available.  Total restricted fund balance is $1,354,184 at June 30, 2015. 

 
* Committed: amounts constrained for a specific purpose by the government using its highest level of 
decision-making authority.  It would require action by the same group to remove or change the 
constraints places on the resources.  Currently, the Town has no committed fund balance. 

 
* Assigned: positive amounts remaining in governmental funds other than the general fund not 
classified as nonspendable, restricted or committed.  The Town has no assigned fund balance. 

 
* Unassigned: amounts in the general fund not classified in the above categories.  Unassigned fund 
balance for the Town is $966,373 at June 30, 2015. 

 
Revenues, Expenditures and Expenses – In the government-wide financial statement, expenses are classified 
by function for both governmental and business-type activities. 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Continued 
 
Assets, Liabilities and Equity (continued) 
 
In the fund financial statements, expenditures are classified as follows: 
 

Governmental Funds – By Character  Current (further classified by function) 
       Debt Service  
       Capital Outlay 
 
Property Taxes (Ad Valorem) – The Town did not levy a tax on personal and real property for its fiscal year 
2015.  Revenues and receivables reported as of and for the year ended June 30, 2015 is the result of 
collections of prior years’ levies. 
 
State Shared and Unallocated Intergovernmental Revenue – The Town receives funding from various State 
revenue sources generated from appropriations and various taxes as follows: 
 

a.)  Aid to Subdivisions and Merchant’s Inventory Tax – Unrestricted revenue allocated to 
municipalities in accordance with State law. 

 
b.)  Accommodations Taxes – Restricted revenue derived from a 2% State tax on the gross proceeds 
on the rental of transient accommodations allocated to municipalities in accordance with State law. 

 
c.)  Local Option Sales Tax – The Town enacted a 1% general sales tax and recognizes this revenue 
when remittance is received from the South Carolina Department of Revenue.  The State allocates 
these revenues into two funds for distribution to participating counties and municipalities in 
accordance with State law.  Revenue from the Local Option State Tax County/Municipal Revenue Fund 
is unrestricted.  Revenue from the Local Option Sales Tax Property Tax Credit Fund is to be used to 
reduce the local property tax levy for general government operations.  The Town has used this revenue 
stream to eliminate its property tax levy. 

 
Program and General Revenue – The Town charges fees for building permits and inspections, and admission 
fees for certain recreational activities.  These fees and grant revenues are recorded as program revenue in the 
Statement of Activities.  General revenues reported by the Town include state-shared taxes, business licenses 
and other government imposed non-exchange fees (e.g., franchise fees, which are general revenue fees in lieu 
of business licenses).   
 
Inter-Fund Transfers – Permanent reallocation of resources between funds of the reporting entity is classified 
as inter-fund transfers.  For the purposes of the Statement of Activities, all inter-fund transfers between 
individual governmental funds have been eliminated. 
 
Budgets – Budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles in the 
United States of America.  Annual appropriated budgets are adopted for the general fund and all other major 
funds.  All annual appropriations lapse at the fiscal year end.  Project length financial plans are adopted for all 
capital projects funds whenever such projects are in force.  The Mayor is authorized to transfer funds within 
line items and between departments and must inform the Town Council of any such transfers quarterly at 
regularly scheduled meetings.               (Continued) 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Continued 
 
Assets, Liabilities and Equity (continued) 
 
The Mayor is also required monthly to report to Town Council overages or transfers. 
 
Encumbrances – Encumbrances represent executory contracts including purchase orders that are outstanding 
commitments of the Town and are reported as a reservation of the respective fund balance of the 
Governmental Funds and in appropriation of retained earnings of the Proprietary Fund.  They do not constitute 
an expenditure (expense) or liability until such time the goods are received or the service rendered, but is an 
extension of formal budgetary integration of the Governmental Funds and a commitment of the Proprietary 
Fund. 
 
Compensated Absences – Vested or accumulated vacation leave that is expected to be liquidated with 
expendable, available financial resources is reported by the obligated fund.  Vested or accumulated vacation 
leave of proprietary funds is recorded as an expense and liability of those funds as the benefits accrue to 
employees.  No liability is recorded for non-vesting accumulating rights to receive sick pay benefits.  However, 
a liability is recognized for that portion of accumulated sick leave benefits that is estimated will be taken as 
“terminal leave” prior to retirement, where applicable.  Employees accrue 12 to 18 days of vacation and 12 
days of sick leave per year.  An employee may accrue a maximum of 30 days of vacation leave.  Upon 
termination of employment, any accrued vacation leave is earned and payable.  During the year ended June 
30, 2008, the Town Council approved a policy where certain unused days of sick leave are eligible for accrual. 
 
 At June 30, 2015 compensated absences totaled: $12,482 
 
Accounting Estimates – The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted 
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the Town’s 
financial position and result of operations and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities.  The Town uses 
estimates to determine depreciation expense, and the allowance for doubtful accounts among other accounts.  
Actual results could differ from those estimates. 
 
Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources – In addition to assets, the statement of financial position will 
sometimes report a separate section for deferred outflows of resources.  This statement financial statement 
element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net position that applies to a future 
period(s) and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expenses/expenditure) until then.  The 
Town currently reports deferred outflows of resources in the amount of $64,242 at June 30, 2015. 

 
In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate section for 
deferred inflows of resources.  This statement financial statement element, deferred inflows of resources, 
represents a consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an 
inflow of resources (revenues) until that time.  The Town currently reports deferred inflows of resources in the 
amount of $64,316 at June 30, 2015. 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Continued 
 
New Pronouncements – Implementation of GASB Statement on Pensions 
 

The GASB (Government Accounting Standards Board) issued Statement No. 68, “Accounting and Financial 
Reporting for Pensions” in June, 2012.  Statement No. 68 is effective for the Town for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2015, and has been implemented in these financial statements.  The primary objective of this 
Statement is to improve accounting and financial reporting by state and local governmental entities for 
pensions.  It also improves information provided by state and local governmental employers about financial 
support for pensions that is provided by other entities. 

 
Employers who participate in a cost-sharing multiple employer plan are now required to recognize a liability 
for the employer’s proportionate share of the net pension liability of that plan.  
 
 It is GASB’s intention that GASB No. 68 will provide citizens and other users of the financial statements with 
a clearer picture of the size and nature of the Town’s financial obligations to current and former employees 
for past services rendered. 
 
The Town is required to report a net pension liability (and related deferred outflows and inflows of 
resources) for its participation in the SCRS on financial statements prepared on the economic resources 
measurement focus and accrual basis of accounting (i.e., the Statement of Net Position) and present more 
extensive note disclosure. 

 
NOTE 2 – COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
By its nature as a local governmental unit, the Town and its blended component unit are subject to various 
federal, state and local laws and contractual requirements.  The Town’s compliance with significant laws and 
regulations and demonstration of its stewardship over the Town’s resources are as follows: 
 
Legal Compliance - Budgets – The Budget process begins in February with a detailed review and analysis of 
each line item as to the reliability of the previous year’s budget. 
 
Annually, the Mayor prepares goals for the upcoming year, as does the Town Council at the annual planning 
retreat in March.  The financial impacts of these tasks and projects are incorporated into the budgeted 
expenditures.  These specific activities will most likely be shown in the budget as “Special Initiatives.”   
 
The Staff prepares revenue estimates for the coming year, as well as projecting known cost increases in 
expenditures.  The results are entered into the budget templates as “First Pass” and the “draft” is transmitted 
to the Mayor and Council for deliberation, discussion, and modifications. 
 
Town Council will then hold a series of budget workshops during May and June.  The public has an opportunity 
to comment on the budget during these meetings, as well as at the formal Public Hearing and during the two 
Town Council meetings required to adopt the budget. 
 
Expenditures may not legally exceed budgeted appropriations at the program level.  Program levels consist of 
categories as detailed on the budgetary comparison schedule. 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 2 – COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY, Continued 
 
Deposits and Investments - Laws and Regulations – In accordance with South Carolina State law the Town is 
authorized to invest in the following types of investments: 
 

a.)  Direct obligations of the U.S. Government or its agencies or instrumentalities to which the full faith 
and  credit of the U.S. Government is pledged. 

 
b.)  General obligations of the State of South Carolina or any of its political units provided such 
obligations are rated as an “A” or better by Moody’s Investors Service, Inc. and Standard and Poor’s 
Corporation or their respective successors. 

 
c.)  Interest bearing accounts in savings and loan associations to the extent they are secured by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

 
d.)  Certificates of deposit where the certificates are collaterally secured by securities of the type 
described in (a) and (b) above held by a third party escrow agent or custodian, with a market value not 
less than the amount of the certificate of deposit so secured, including interest provided, however, 
such collateral shall not be required to the extent the same are insured by an agency of United States 
Government; or deposit accounts with banking institutions insured and secured in the same manner. 

 
The statutes provide that all authorized investments shall have maturities consistent with the time or times 
when the invested monies will be needed in cash.  Statutes also allow the State Treasurer to assist local 
governments in investing funds.  The State Treasurer also provides oversight for the State Treasurer’s 
Investment Pool, of which, the fair value of the Town’s investments is the same as the value of the pooled 
shares. 
 
The Town is under no contractual agreements which restrict investment alternatives.  The Town has no 
investment policy that would further limit its investment choices.  As of June 30, 2015, the Town’s investment 
in the State Investment Pool was classified in the risk category “A” of GASB Statement #3. 
 
NOTE 3 – CASH AND INVESTMENTS 
 
As of June 30, 2015 the Town’s registers were $1,491,338 and the bank balance was $1,302,430.   
 
The bank balances were insured by the FDIC or collateralized with securities held by the Town’s agent in its 
name. 
 
Custodial credit risk of investments is the risk that, in the event of failure of the counterparty, the Town will 
not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral securities that are in possession of an outside 
party.  As of June 30, 2015, none of the Town’s investments of $668,204 were exposed to custodial credit risk.   
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NOTE 3 – CASH AND INVESTMENTS, Continued 
 
Interest Rate Risk – The Town has a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a means of 
managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates. 
 

  
Fair Value   Maturity 

     State of South Carolina Local Government Investment Pool 
 

 $               668,204            
 

On Demand 

   Total Fair Value 
 

 $               668,204  
   

NOTE 4 – ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
 
Receivables at June 30, 2015 consisted of the following:  
  

  
Governmental 

  
Activities 

Accounts Receivable: 
       General Fund 
 

 $                  93,206  

     State and Local Accommodation Tax 
 

                    37,225  

     Hospitality Tax 
 

                    22,187  

  
  152,618  

Less Allowance for Uncollectible 
 

-  

   Total accounts receivable 
 

 $               152,618  

 
NOTE 5 – DUE TO/FROM OTHER FUNDS 
 
Balances at June 30, 2015, consisted of the following: 
  

  
Due From   Due To 

General Fund 
 

$                            -   $                146,907 

Capital Projects Fund  8,353  - 

Local Accommodation Tax Fund 
 

-  4,917 

Hospitality Tax Fund 
 

5,917  - 

Enterprise Fund 
 

137,554  - 

   Totals 
 

$               151,824  $                151,824 
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NOTE 6 – RECEIVABLE FROM SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
 
On December 14, 2011, the Town entered into a settlement agreement with SCE&G (South Carolina Electric 
and Gas).  The settlement resolved issues and contentions raised by the Town regarding the construction and 
operation of transmission lines through the Town.  Under the Town Settlement Agreement, SCE&G agreed to 
make payment to the Town in the amount of $450,000 and to configure the Winnsboro-Blythewood Segment 
of the lines in a manner acceptable to the Town. 
 
The $450,000 has paid in equal installments of $90,000 annually from 2012 and ending in 2016.  The remaining 
payment of $90,000 is scheduled to be received on January 15, 2016. 
 
NOTE 7 – CAPITAL ASSETS 
 
Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2015 was as follows: 
 

     
Balance at 

  
Balance at 

          June 30, 2014  Additions  Disposals June 30, 2015 

Governmental Activities 
      Cost or Other Basis 
        Non-Depreciable: 
          Land $         940,710 $                     - $                     - $         940,710 

    Total non-depreciable assets 940,710 - - 940,710 

              

    Depreciable:     

      Buildings and Improvements 258,213 - - 258,213 

      Park Assets 7,330,556 88,356 - 7,418,912 

      Infrastructure 197,194 184,259 - 381,453 

      Furniture and Equipment 199,180 - - 199,180 

    Total depreciable assets 7,985,143 272,615 - 8,257,758 

              

  Grand Total Capital Assets 8,925,853 272,615 - 9,198,468 

              

  Less Accumulated Depreciation     

      Buildings and Improvements 96,072 9,140 - 105,212 

      Park Assets 138,068 98,217 - 236,285 

      Infrastructure 33,180 17,808 - 50,988 

      Furniture and Equipment 123,834 30,813 - 154,647 

          391,154 155,978 - 547,132 

Governmental Activities Net Capital Assets $      8,534,699 $       116,637 $                     - $      8,651,336 
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NOTE 7 – CAPITAL ASSETS, Continued 
 
Intangible assets consist of bond issue costs pertaining to the Installment Purchase Bonds issued in fiscal year 
2011.  The original amount of $315,181 is being amortized on the straight line basis over the term of the 
bonds.  Amortization expense for the year ended June 30, 2015 was $7,333 and accumulated amortization at 
June 30, 2015 was $33,873.    
 
NOTE 8 – DEFERRED REVENUE 
 
The Town had plans to build a restaurant in Doko Meadows Park using a $900,000 loan (see Note 9) from state 
utility Santee Cooper.  The loan was approved for a 4,800-square-foot shell building to house the restaurant.  
Fairfield Electric Cooperative, the utility that serves the property, was contributing $460,000 in utility tax 
credits for the project, and the Town was contributing $260,000 towards the project however Town Council 
has postponed the development of the restaurant until a later date.   
 
At June 30, 2015, the Town has $349,990 in deferred revenue representing utility tax credits from Fairfield 
Electric for the project.   
 
NOTE 9 – LONG TERM OBLIGATIONS 
 
Through Blythewood Facilities Corporation, $5,500,000 of Installment Purchase Revenue Bonds (Town of 
Blythewood Project) Series 2010, were issued to provide funds for the acquisition and construction of major 
capital facilities.  The Corporation and the Town entered into a Base Lease and Conveyance Agreement 
pursuant to which the Town is leasing the 2010 Real Property and conveying the improvements to the 
Corporation so that the Corporation may provide for the construction of the town facilities and the acquisition, 
construction, renovation and equipping of certain existing town facilities located or to be located thereon. 
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NOTE 9 – LONG TERM OBLIGATIONS, Continued 
 
Revenue bonds outstanding at June 30, 2015, were as follows: 
 

Blythewood Facilities Corporation 
 Installment Purchase Revenue Bonds 
 (Town of Blythewood Project) 
 Series 2010  $         5,500,000  

Maturity Ranges 2011 - 2035 

Interest Rates 2.00 - 4.50% 

Outstanding Principal  $         4,900,000  

  The outstanding balance at June 30, 2015 consists of the following: 

      Outstanding Principal  $         4,900,000  

      Minus: Original Issue Discount               149,106  

         Total  $         4,750,894  

        Current portion  $             165,000  

      Long-term            4,585,894  

         Total  $         4,750,894  

 
The following schedule details debt service requirements to maturity for the revenue bonds payable at June 
30, 2015: 

        

       
Interest 

 
Year ending June 30, 

 
Principal 

 
Interest 

 
Rate 

        

 
2016 

 
$           65,000  

 
$             190,125  

 
2.25% 

 
2017 

 
          170,000  

 
          186,563  

 
2.50% 

 
2018 

 
          170,000  

 
          182,525  

 
2.75% 

 
2019 

 
          175,000  

 
          177,994  

 
3.00% 

 
2020 

 
          180,000  

 
          172,888  

 
3.25% 

 
2021 

 
          185,000  

 
          167,182  

 
3.50% 

 
2023 

 
          390,000  

 
          313,913  

 
3.75% 

 
2026 

 
          645,000  

 
          410,750  

 
4.00% 

 
2031 

 
      1,260,000  

 
          489,765  

 
4.25% 

 
2036 

 
      1,560,000              181,576  

 
4.50% 

 
Total 

 
 $     4,900,000     $        2,473,281  

   
At June 30, 2015, the Town had approximately $358,400 in a bond reserve account that is included in 
restricted cash. 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 9 – LONG TERM OBLIGATIONS, Continued 
 
The Town entered into a Base Lease agreement with the Corporation to provide funds for payment of the 
principal and interest due on the bonds.  The Town shall appropriate $300,000 per fiscal year out of hospitality, 
(state and local) accommodations tax, and general fund collections and shall deposit with the Trustee.  The 
deposits constitute a portion of the Base Payments due in each fiscal year and the Town shall receive credit for 
the amounts of the deposits against the amount of Base Payments due in each fiscal year.  The base lease 
payments correspond with the principal and interest due on the bonds. 
 
Blythewood Facilities Corp., the economic development are of the Town, received a loan of $900,000 from the 
South Carolina Public Service Authority (“Authority”) for the development of a mixed commercial use building 
(“Project”) on a site in the Doko Meadows Park in an effort to attract prospective economic development in 
the area.  The initial interest rate is two (2%) percent, per year for the first five years of the loan.  At or upon 
September 1, 2018 and as adjusted on September 1 of each year thereafter for the remaining term of the loan, 
the interest rate will be based on the 10 year U.S. Treasury Notes.  The first interest payment was paid 
September 1, 2014.  During 2015, Town Council voted to postpone the development of the mixed commercial 
use building and the $900,000 loan was paid in full. 
 
The following shows the increases/decreases of long-term obligations: 
 

  
Balance at 

     
Balance at 

  
June 30, 2014  

Increases 
 

Decreases 
 June 30, 2015 

         Accrued compensated absences 

 

 $           19.009  
 

$                 - 
 

 $               6,527          
 

 $             12,182 

         Bonds payable 

 

4,900,000 
 

- 
 

        165,000  
 

         4,735,000  

Bond discount 

 

       (156,439)    -              (7,333)              (149,106) 

     Net 

 

       4,743,561  
 

- 
 

        157,667  
 

         4,896,228  

         
Loan payable  900,000  -  900,000  - 

         

Deferred revenue 

 

           90,000     -             90,000                 -  

     Total long-term obligations 

 

 $     5,752,570     $                -    $       1,154,494     $       5,097,709  

 
NOTE 10 – FUND BALANCE CLASSIFICATIONS 
 
The Town implemented the provisions of GASB Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental 
Fund Type Definitions for the year ended June 30, 2014.  In the governmental funds financial statements, the 
Town first utilizes restricted resources to finance qualifying activities, then committed, assigned and 
unassigned fund balance. 
 
Restricted Fund Balance – The Town reports restricted fund balance pertaining to the Town Park 
improvements.  The funds are restricted by the bond purchase agreement.  In addition, special revenue fund 
balances are restricted to tourism expenditures, including park facilities. 
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NOTE 10 – FUND BALANCE CLASSIFICATIONS, Continued 
 
Minimum Fund Balance Policy – It is the policy of the Town to maintain a general fund balance of at least four 
months of the budgeted general fund operating expenditures.  The fund balances at June 30, 2015 on the 
Statement of Net Position is $1,008,045 which is 78 percent of the budgeted general fund operating 
expenditures of $1,299,414.  Amounts above the calculated threshold may be appropriated again for use in the 
budgeted fiscal year as a current source.  If operational demands or financial conditions warrant that more of 
the fund balance be required, resulting in the fund balance falling below the limit above, authorization to use 
this source is required and can only be accomplished by a specific super-majority vote (one vote more than a 
simple majority) of the Town Council. 
 
NOTE 11 – OPERATING LEASES 
 
The Town leases equipment under various long-term operating lease agreements.  Major leases include a 
copier and a telephone system with total monthly payments of $2,806. 
 
NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN 
 
State Retirement Plan 

The Town participates in the State of South Carolina’s retirement plans, which are administered by the 
South Carolina Public Employee Benefit Authority (“PEBA”), which was created on July 1, 2012 and 
administers the various retirement systems and retirement programs managed by its Retirement 
Division.  PEBA has an 11-member Board of Directors, appointed by the Governor and General 
Assembly leadership, which serves as co-trustee and co-fiduciary of the systems and the trust funds.  
By law, the Budget and Control Board, which consists of five elected officials, also reviews certain PEBA 
Board decisions regarding the funding of the Systems and serves as a co-trustee of the Systems in 
conducting that review.  PEBA issues a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (“CAFR”) containing 
financial statements and required supplementary information for the South Carolina Retirement 
Systems’ Pension Trust Funds.  The CAFR is publicly available on the Retirement Benefits’ link on 
PEBA’s website at www.peba.sc.gov, or a copy may be obtained by submitting a request to PEBA, PO 
Box 11960, Columbia, SC 29211-1960.  PEBA is considered a division of the primary government of the 
State of South Carolina and therefore, retirement trust fund financial information is also included in 
the comprehensive annual financial report of the state. 

 
Plan Description 

The South Carolina Retirement System (“SCRS”), a cost–sharing multiple-employer defined benefit 
pension plan, was established effective July 1, 1945, pursuant to the provisions of Section 9-1-20 of the 
South Carolina Code of Laws for the purpose of providing retirement allowances and other benefits for 
employees of the state, its public school districts and political subdivisions. 

 
Plan Membership 

Membership requirements are prescribed in Title 9 of the South Carolina Code of Laws.  A brief 
summary of the requirements under each system is presented below. 
 
 
 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN, Continued 
 
SCRS – Generally, all employees of covered employers are required to participate in and contribute to 
the system as a condition of employment. This plan covers general employees and teachers and 
individuals newly elected to the South Carolina General Assembly beginning with the November 2012 
general election. An employee member of the system with an effective date of membership prior to 
July 1, 2012 is a Class Two member. An employee member of the system with an effective date of 
membership on or after July 1, 2012 is a Class Three member. 
 

Plan Benefits 
Benefit terms are prescribed in Title 9 of the South Carolina Code of Laws.  PEBA does not have the 
authority to establish or amend benefit terms without a legislative change in the code of laws.  Key 
elements of the benefit calculation include the benefit multiplier, years of service, and average final 
compensation.  A brief summary of benefit terms for each system is presented below. 
 
SCRS – A Class Two member who has separated from service with at least five or more years of earned 
service is eligible for a monthly pension at age 65 or with 28 years credited service regardless of age. A 
member may elect early retirement with reduced pension benefits payable at age 55 with 25 years of 
service credit. A Class Three member who has separated from service with at least eight or more years 
of earned service is eligible for a monthly pension upon satisfying the Rule of 90 requirement that the 
total of the member’s age and the member’s creditable service equals at least 90 years. Both Class 
Two and Class Three members are eligible to receive a reduced deferred annuity at age 60 if they 
satisfy the five- or eight year earned service requirement, respectively. An incidental death benefit is 
also available to beneficiaries of active and retired members of employers who participate in the death 
benefit program.  
 
The annual retirement allowance of eligible retirees or their surviving annuitants is increased by the 
lesser of one percent or five hundred dollars every July 1. Only those annuitants in receipt of a benefit 
on July 1 of the preceding year are eligible to receive the increase. Members who retire under the 
early retirement provisions at age 55 with 25 years of service are not eligible for the benefit 
adjustment until the second July 1 after reaching age 60 or the second July 1 after the date they would 
have had 28 years of service credit had they not retired. 
 

Plan Contributions 
Contributions are prescribed in Title 9 of the South Carolina Code of Laws.  The PEBA Board may 
increase the SCRS employer and employee contribution rates on the basis of the actuarial valuations, 
but any such increase may not result in a differential between the employee and employer 
contribution rate that exceeds 2.9 percent of earnable compensation for the SCRS.  An increase in the 
contribution rates adopted by the Board may not provide for an increase of more than one-half of one 
percent in any one year.  If the scheduled employee and employer contributions provided in statute or 
the rates last adopted by the Board are insufficient to maintain a thirty year amortization schedule of 
the unfunded liabilities of the plans, the Board shall increase the contribution rates in equal 
percentage amounts for the employer and employee as necessary to maintain the thirty-year 
amortization period, and this increase is not limited to one-half of one percent per year. 
 
 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN, Continued 
 
As noted above, both employees and the Town are required to contribute to the Plans at rates 
established and as amended by the PEBA.  The Town’s contributions are actuarially determined but are 
communicated to and paid by the Town as a percentage of the employees’ annual eligible 
compensation as follows for the past three years: 

  
  

    SCRS Rates 

   
2013 

 
2014 

 
2015 

Employer Rate: 
     

 
Retirement 10.45% 

 
10.45% 

 
10.75% 

 
Incidental Death Benefit 0.15% 

 
0.15% 

 
0.15% 

 
Accidental Death Contributions 0.00% 

 
0.00% 

 
0.00% 

   
10.60% 

 
10.60% 

 
10.90% 

        Employee Rate 7.00% 
 

7.50% 
 

8.00% 

 
The required contributions and percentages of amounts contributed by the Town to the Plan for the 
past three years were as follows: 
 

Year Ended 
 

                  SCRS Contributions 

June 30, 
 

Required 
 

% Contributed 

2015 
 

 $                42,625              
 

100% 

2014 
 

               42,640  
 

100% 

2013 
 

 $                42,649  
 

100% 
 
Eligible payrolls of the Town covered under the Plans for the past three years were as follows: 
 

Year Ended 
  June 30, 
 

SCRS Payroll 

2015 
 

 $                   391,000  

2014 
 

                   402,000  

2013 
 

 $                   413,000  
 
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions 

The most recent annual actuarial valuation reports adopted by the PEBA Board are as of July 1, 2013.  
The net pension liability of each defined benefit pension plan was therefore determined based on the 
July 1, 2013 actuarial valuations, using membership data as of July 1, 2013, projected forward to the 
end of the fiscal year, and financial information of the pension trust funds as of June 30, 2014, using 
generally accepted actuarial procedures.  Information included in the following schedules is based on 
the certification provided by PEBA’s consulting actuary, Gabriel, Roeder, Smith and Company. 
 
The net pension liability (“NPL”) is calculated separately for each system and represents that particular 
system’s total pension liability determined in accordance with GASB No. 67 less that System’s fiduciary 
net position.  For the year ended June 30, 2014, NPL amounts and the change in NPL amounts for SCRS 
are as follows: 

  (Continued) 
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN, Continued 
 

        
Plan Fiduciary Net Position 

      
Employers' Net Pension 

 
as a Percentage of the Total 

System 
 

Total Pension Liability 
 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position 
 

Liability (Asset) 
 

Pension Liability 

         SCRS 
 

 $     42,955,205,796  
 

 $       25,738,521,026  
 

 $     17,216,684,770  
 

59.92% 

 
At June 30, 2015, the Town reported liabilities of approximately $763,000 for its proportionate share 
of the net pension liabilities for the SCRS Plan.  The net pension liabilities were measured as of June 30, 
2014, and the total pension liabilities for the Plan used to calculate the net pension liabilities were 
determined based on the most recent actuarial valuation report as of July 1, 2013 that was projected 
forward to the measurement date.   
 
The Town’s proportions of the net pension liabilities were based on a projection of the Town’s long-
term share of contributions to the Plans relative to the projected contributions of all participating 
South Carolina state and local governmental employers, actuarially determined.  At June 30, 2014, the 
Town’s SCRS proportion was .004 percent, which was equal to its proportion measured as of June 30, 
2013. 
 
For the year ended June 30, 2015, the Town recognized pension expense of approximately $53,000 for 
the SCRS.  At June 30, 2015, the Town reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to pensions from the following sources: 
  

  
Deferred Outflows of 

 
Deferred Inflows of 

Description 
 

Resources 
 

Resources 

SCRS 
    

   Differences Between Expected and Actual Experience 
 

 $                       21,617  
 

 $                               -    

  Net Difference Between Projected and Actual Earnings on Pension Plan Investments  
 

- 
 

                                  
64,316  

  Town's Contributions Subsequent to the Measurement Date 
 

                                
42,625  

 
- 

Total SCRS 
 

 $                       64,242                       
 

 $                       64,316  

 
Approximately $43,000 that were reported as deferred outflows of resources, which represent the 
Town’s contributions subsequent to the measurement date to the SCRS, will be recognized as a 
reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2016.  Other amounts reported as 
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to the SCRS will be 
recognized as pension expense as follows: 
  

Year Ended June 30, 
 

SCRS 

2016 
 

 $                          (7,970) 

2017 
 

                         (7,970) 

2018 
 

                         (12,798) 

2019 
 

                         10,739  

Total 
 

 $                        (17,999) 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN, Continued 
 
Actuarial Assumptions and Methods 

Actuarial valuations involve estimates of the reported amounts and assumptions about the probability 
of occurrence of events far into the future.  Examples include assumptions about future employment, 
mortality, and future salary increases.  Amounts determined during the valuation process are subject 
to continual revision as actual results are compared with past expectations and new estimates are 
made about the future.  South Carolina state statute requires that an actuarial experience study be 
completed at least once in each five-year period.  The last experience study was performed on data 
through June 30, 2010, and the next experience study is scheduled to be conducted after the June 30, 
2015 annual valuation is complete. 
 
The following table provides a summary of the actuarial cost method and assumptions used in the July 
1, 2013, valuations for SCRS. 
 

  
SCRS 

Actual Cost Method 
 

Entry Age 

Actuarial Assumptions: 
     Investment Rate of Return 
 

7.50% 

   Salary Increases 
 

Levels off at 3.5% 

   Includes Inflation at 
 

2.75% 

   Benefit Adjustments 
 

Lesser of 1% or $500 
 
The post-retiree mortality assumption is dependent upon the member’s job category and gender.  This 
assumption includes base rates which are automatically adjusted for future improvement in mortality 
using published Scale AA projected from the year 2000. 
 

Former Job Class Males Females 

  Public Safety, Firefighters   RP-2000 Males (with Blue   RP-2000 Females (with Blue 

  and members of the South   Collar adjustment) multiplied   Collar Adjustment) multiplied 

  Carolina National Guard   by 115%   by 115% 
 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments for actuarial purposes is based 
upon the 30 year capital market outlook at the end of the third quarter 2012.  The actuarial long-term 
expected rates of return represent best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major 
asset class and were developed in coordination with the investment consultant for the Retirement 
System Investment Commission (“RSIC”) using a building block approach, reflecting observable 
inflation and interest rate information available in the fixed income markets as well as Consensus 
Economic forecasts.  The actuarial long-term assumptions for other asset classes are based on 
historical results, current market characteristics and professional judgement.     
 

 
 
 
 
 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN, Continued 
 
The RSIC has exclusive authority to invest and manage the retirement trust funds’ assets.  As co-
fiduciary of the Systems, statutory provisions and governance policies allow the RSIC to operate in a 
manner consistent with a long-term investment time horizon.  The expected real rates of investment 
return, along with the expected inflation rate, form the basis for the target asset allocation adopted 
annually by the RSIC.  For actuarial purposes, the long-term expected rate of return is calculated by 
weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target allocation percentage and then adding 
the actuarial expected inflation which is summarized in the table below.  For actuarial purposes, the 
7.50 percent assumed annual investment rate of return used in the calculation of the total pension 
liability includes a 4.75 percent real rate of return and a 2.75 percent inflation component. 
 

      
Long Term Expected 

    
Expected Arithmetic Real 

 
Portfolio Real 

Asset Class 
 

Target Allocation 
 

Rate of Return 
 

 Rate of Return 

Short Term 
 

5% 
       Cash 

 
2% 

 
0.30% 

 
0.01% 

   Short Duration 
 

3% 
 

0.60% 
 

0.02% 

Domestic Fixed Income 
 

13% 
       Core Fixed Income 

 
7% 

 
1.10% 

 
0.08% 

   High Yield 
 

2% 
 

3.50% 
 

0.07% 

   Bank Loans 
 

4% 
 

2.80% 
 

0.11% 

Global Fixed Income 
 

9% 
       Global Fixed Income 

 
3% 

 
0.80% 

 
0.02% 

   Emerging Markets Debt 
 

6% 
 

4.10% 
 

0.25% 

Global Public Equity 
 

31% 
 

7.80% 
 

2.42% 

Global Tactical Asset Allocation 
 

10% 
 

5.10% 
 

0.51% 

Alternatives 
 

32% 
       Hedge Funds (Low Beta) 

 
8% 

 
4.00% 

 
0.32% 

   Private Debt 
 

7% 
 

10.20% 
 

0.71% 

   Private Equity 
 

9% 
 

10.20% 
 

0.92% 

   Real Estate (Broad Market) 
 

5% 
 

5.90% 
 

0.29% 

   Commodities 
 

3% 
 

5.10% 
 

0.15% 

Total Expected Real Return 
 

100% 
   

5.88% 

Inflation for Actuarial Purposes 
     

2.75% 

Total Expected Nominal Return 
     

8.63% 

 
Discount Rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.5 percent.  The projection of cash 
flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from participating employers in 
SCRS will be made based on the actuarially determined rates based on provisions in the South Carolina 
State Code of Laws.  Based on those assumptions, each System’s fiduciary net position was projected 
to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members.  Therefore, the 
long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected 
benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.               (Continued) 
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN, Continued 
 
The following table presents the sensitivity to the Town’s proportionate share of the net pension 
liability of the Plans as of June 30, 2014 to changes in the discount rate, calculated using the discount 
rate of 7.5 percent, as well as what it would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1% 
point lower (6.5 percent) or 1% point higher (8.5 percent) than the current rate: 
 

  
1% Decrease 

 
Current Discount Rate 

 
1% Increase 

System 
 

(6.5%) 
 

(7.5%) 
 

(8.5%) 

Town 's proportionate share of the net 
         pension liability of the SCRS 
 

 $   3,708,861 
 

2,866,063 
 

 $   2,162,925  
 
Plans Fiduciary Net Position 

Detailed information regarding the fiduciary net position of the Plans administered by PEBA is available 
in the separately issued CAFR containing financial statements and required supplementary information 
for the SCRS.  The CAFR of the Pension Trust Funds is publicly available on PEBA’s Retirement Benefits’ 
website at www.retirement.sc.gov, or a copy may be obtained by submitting a request to PEBA, PO 
Box 11960, Columbia, SC 29211-1960.  
 

NOTE 13 – BLYTHEWOOD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
 
The Blythewood Economic Development Commission fulfilled its objective and therefore is inactive until 
another project is identified. 
 
The Town and Blythewood Facilities Corporation have entered into a Base Lease, dated November 2010 
pursuant to which the Town leases real property to BFC in order to provide for the acquisition of certain real 
property and the construction on the real property of public facilities (currently, the Town Park). 
 
The bond issue by BFC provided funds to defray the cost of the Town Park.  Regions Bank is trustee for the 
funds.  The Trustee holds the project funds and disburses such funds upon presentation of requisitions. 
 
Total requisitions through for the years ending June 30, 2011 through 2015 were $1,215,839, $2,505,863, 
$2,786,150, $504,497 and $0, respectively.       
 
The Town has expended all of the bond issuance to help defray costs of the park with remaining commitments 
of $68,500.  Additional expenditures will be funded by accumulated fund balances or proceeds from the sale of 
the Town’s community center. 
 
The Town has also entered an Installment Purchase and Use Agreement with Blythewood Facilities 
Corporation whereby the Town will purchase the facilities from the Corporation.  The payments coincide with 
the timing of the bond interest and principal payments. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.retirement.sc.gov/
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NOTE 14 – RISK MANAGEMENT 
 
The Town is exposed to various risks of losses related to torts, thefts of, damage to and destruction of assets, 
errors and omissions, injuries to employees, and natural disaster.  The Town manages risk through employee 
educational and prevention programs and through the purchase of casualty and liability insurance.  
Expenditures and claims are recognized when it is probable that a loss has occurred and the amount of the loss 
can be reasonable estimated.  In determining claims the Town considers all events that might give rise to 
possible claims both reported and unreported. 
 
In the normal course of operations, the Town participates in various federal or state grant/loan programs from 
year to year.  The grant/loan programs are often subject to additional audits by agents of the granting or 
loaning agency, the purpose of which is to ensure compliance with the specific conditions of the grant or loan.  
Any liability for reimbursement that may arise as a result of these audits cannot be reasonably determined at 
this time, although it is believed the amount, if any, would not be material. 
 
The Town pays insurance premiums to certain agencies of the State of South Carolina to cover risks that may 
occur in normal operations.  Several State funds accumulate assets and the State itself assumes all risks except 
for the following: claims to the Town employees for unemployment for compensation benefits and worker’s 
compensation benefits.  In addition, the Town pays premiums to cover the following losses: buildings and 
contents, equipment and vehicles, and general tort claims. 
 
NOTE 15 – CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 
 
Litigation – In the ordinary course of business the Town may become party to lawsuits.  In order to protect the 
Town against potential losses that may arise in connection with a lawsuit, management has procured various 
insurance policies and coverage. 
 
The Town has a lawsuit pending involving a development group’s purchase and proposed development of 
approximately 144 acres in Richmond County in the vicinity of the Town.   
 
The property was subsequently annexed into the Town and questions arose as to zoning as well as a separate 
issue with the clear cutting of timber on the property which resulted in a stop work order issued by the Town 
in 2009, which are the subjects of the lawsuit.  The Plaintiff assets that the Town interfered with the 
development of the property causing significant damages.   
 
The case is currently pending in the US District Court.  According to the Town’s attorney on this case, it is too 
early to determine an evaluation of the likelihood of an unfavorable outcome; however, it appears that the 
Town has minimal exposure in this matter.  The defense of this lawsuit is covered by the Town’s insurance 
coverage through the South Carolina Insurance Reserve Fund. 
 
The Town has not incurred any significant claims or uninsured losses for the year ending June 30, 2015. 
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NOTE 16 – COMMITMENTS 
 
Construction Commitments 
 
The Town has active construction commitments as of June 30, 2015.  The projects include construction and 
architectural oversight for the Blythewood Town Park and light pole installation along McNulty Road. 
 
The Town’s commitments with contractors are as follows: 
 

  

Total 

Project 
 

Retainage  

   Blythewood Town Park early site development 
 

$             44,029 

Construction of the Manor at Doko Meadows 
 

24,471 

Total 
 

 $            68,500 

    
NOTE 17 – PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT  
 
The Town has recorded a prior period adjustment to the government-wide financial statements to adjust net 
pension liability and net position balance of prior years to implement GASB Statement No. 68, as described in 
Note 1.  The adjustment is summarized as follows: 
 

  
Governmental 

  
Activities 

Beginning net position, as previously reported at June 30, 2014 
 

 $        6,065,348  

Prior period adjustment - Implementation GASB 68: 
     Net pension liability (measurement date) 
 

         (794,763) 

   Deferred outflows - Council contributions made during 
        fiscal year 2014 
 

                42,640  

                     Total prior period adjustment 
 

(752,123)             

Net position, as restated at July 1, 2014 
 

 $        5,313,225  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Continued) 
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NOTE 17 – PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT, Continued  
 
The Town has recorded a prior period adjustment to the fund financial statements to adjust accrued interest 
and unassigned fund balance of prior years.  Accrued interest on the bond is not reported in the governmental 
funds.  The adjustment is summarized as follows: 
 

  
Governmental 

  
Activities 

Beginning fund balance, as previously reported at June 30, 
2014 

 
 $        2,250,021  

Prior period adjustment: 
     Accrued bond interest 
 

64,859 

Fund balance, as restated at July 1, 2014 
 

 $        2,314,880          

 
NOTE 18 – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 
The Town has evaluated events and transactions for subsequent events that would impact the financial 
statements for the year ended June 30, 2015 through January 19, 2016, the date the financial statements were 
available to be issued.  There were no subsequent events that require recognition or disclosure in the financial 
statements. 
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STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

BUDGET AND ACTUAL - GENERAL FUND

YEAR ENDED 30, 2015

Budgeted 

Amounts Actual Variance

REVENUE

Taxes 722,000$             752,123$             30,123$               

Fees, license, and permits 501,000               398,957               (102,043)              

Other revenues 100,000               282,888               182,888               

Interest income 600                       436                       (164)                     

Total revenues 1,323,600            1,434,404            110,804               

EXPENDITURES

Personnel 464,318               462,166               2,152                   

Administration 121,821               135,452               (13,631)                

Legal and professional services 240,500               268,715               (28,215)                

Promotions 27,500                 36,209                 (8,709)                  

Maintenance 53,500                 321,164               (267,664)              

Utilities 90,000                 88,664                 1,336                   

Special initatives 212,500               177,885               34,615                 

Other 89,275                 17,303                 71,972                 

Total expenditures 1,299,414            1,507,558            (208,144)              

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 24,186                 (73,154)                (97,340)                

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Transfers in (23,861)                25,000                 48,861                 

Planned fund balance allocation 99,051                 -                        (99,051)                

Base payment to BFC trustee (99,376)                (99,517)                (141)                     

Total other financing sources (uses) (24,186)                (74,517)                (50,331)                

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE -                        (147,671)              (147,671)              

FUND BALANCES, BEGINNING OF YEAR 1,135,526            1,135,526            -                        

FUND BALANCES, END OF YEAR 1,135,526$         987,855$             (147,671)$           
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BUDGET AND ACTUAL - STATE ACCOMMODATIONS TAX FUND

YEAR ENDED 30, 2015

Budgeted 

Amounts Actual Variance

REVENUE

Accommodations Tax- State 58,000$               73,492$               15,492$               

Total revenues 58,000                 73,492                 15,492                 

EXPENDITURES

Advertising and promotion 10,000                 7,340                   2,660                   

Tourism related activities 15,300                 12,000                 3,300                   

Total expenditures 25,300                 19,340                 5,960                   

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 32,700                 54,152                 21,452                 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Transfers in (25,000)                (25,000)                -                        

Planned fund balance allocation -                        -                        -                        

Total other financing sources (uses) (25,000)                (25,000)                -                        

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE 7,700                   29,152                 21,452                 

FUND BALANCES, BEGINNING OF YEAR 64,026                 64,026                 -                        

FUND BALANCES, END OF YEAR 71,726$               93,178$               21,452$               
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STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

BUDGET AND ACTUAL - LOCAL ACCOMMODATIONS TAX FUND

YEAR ENDED 30, 2015

Budgeted 

Amounts Actual Variance

REVENUE

Accommodations tax- local 70,000$               130,377$             60,377$               

Interest income 300                       421                       121                       

Total revenues 70,300                 130,798               60,498                 

EXPENDITURES

Advertising and promotion -                        -                        -                        

Brochures, printing and supplies -                        -                        -                        

Wireless internet/website expense -                        -                        -                        

Total expenditures -                        -                        -                        

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 70,300$               130,798$             60,498$               

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Transfers in -                        -                        -                        

Planned fund balance allocation -                        -                        -                        

Base payment to BFC trustee (73,000)                (72,858)                142                       

Total other financing sources (uses) (73,000)                (72,858)                142                       

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (2,700)                  57,940                 60,640                 

FUND BALANCES, BEGINNING OF YEAR 505,842               505,842               -                        

FUND BALANCES, END OF YEAR 503,142$             563,782$             60,640$               
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REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

BUDGET AND ACTUAL - HOSPITALITY TAX FUND

YEAR ENDED 30, 2015

Budgeted 

Amounts Actual Variance

REVENUE

Hospitality tax 272,000$             325,622$             53,622$               

Interest income 500                       532                       32                         

Total revenues 272,500               326,154               53,654                 

EXPENDITURES

Visitor center allocation 18,000                 12,670                 5,330                   

Events and FM Director allocation 12,000                 12,000                 -                        

Wireless internet/website expense 5,000                   -                        5,000                   

Tourism related events 90,000                 53,835                 36,165                 

Audit 5,000                   -                        5,000                   

Other 6,000                   -                        6,000                   

Total expenditures 136,000               78,505                 57,495                 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 136,500$             247,649$             111,149$             

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Transfers in -                        -                        -                        

Planned fund balance allocation 44,300                 -                        (44,300)                

Base payment to BFC trustee (180,800)              (180,800)              -                        

Total other financing sources (uses) (136,500)              (180,800)              (44,300)                

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE -                        66,849                 66,849                 

FUND BALANCES, BEGINNING OF YEAR 1,146,335            1,146,335            -                        

FUND BALANCES, END OF YEAR 1,146,335$         1,213,184$         66,849$               
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REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCHEDULE OF THE TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD'S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY

SOUTH CAROLINA RETIRMENT SYSTEM

LAST TWO FISCAL YEARS

Only two years of information is presented as only two years of data were available.

SCRS 2015 2014

Town's proportion of the net pension liability 0.44310% 0.44310%

Town's proportionate share of the net pension liability 762,871$             794,763$             

Town's covered-employee payroll 391,055$             402,264$             

Town's proportionate share of the net pension liability

as a percentage of its covered-employee payroll 195.1% 197.6%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total

pension liability 59.9% 56.4%

Notes to schedule:

The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of June 30th of the 

preceding year.
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REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCHEDULE OF THE TOWN OF BLYTHEWOOD'S CONTRIBUTIONS

SOUTH CAROLINA RETIRMENT SYSTEM

LAST TWO FISCAL YEARS

Only two years of information is presented as only two years of data were available.

SCRS 2015 2014

Contractually required contribution 42,625$             42,640$             

Contributions in relation to the contractually required contribution 42,625               42,640               

Contribution deficiency (excess) -$                    -$                    

Council's covered-employee payroll 391,055$           402,264$           

Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll 10.90% 10.60%
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